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Stars in The Bay 

Back in the autumn, Jackie Jones, a local beachcomber and photographer reported mass 

strandings of brittlestars on the beach at Sandown via Social Media. Specimens were 

collected and sent to Dr Roger Herbert, local Marine Biologist and Recorder for the Isle of 

Wight for identification so they could be accurately incorporated into the scientific record.  

After careful examination Roger confirmed they were Ophiura ophiura, spiny-skinned 

animals (echinoderms) from the same group as starfish.  They feed mostly on worms, small 

molluscs and organic particles within sand. Although live individuals can be found on the 

lower shore, the largest numbers will almost certainly be offshore on the sandy seabed. It 

would be interesting to hear from any fishermen, snorkelers or divers who may have seen 

these animals in recent years. 

Until recently, records of this species around our shores have been very sparse, so what 

might be responsible for these increasing reports? The population sizes of many marine 

invertebrates often rise and fall very quickly, in response to rapid changes in food supply 

and/or the abundance of their predators. The large number washed up after storms or very 

high tides could be a result of the population peaking in the autumn.  

 

Welcome to Issue 2 of ‘Recording Now’ bringing you species recording news, events and 

updates from the Isle of Wight by iWatchWildlife and the IW Local Records Centre. 

Brittlestars at Sandown 

Beach by Jackie Jones 

If large numbers are being washed up, they are more noticeable and curiosity is sparked. Many people have smart 

phones, so capturing the sighting and sharing it on Social Media is relatively easy. This mode of reporting wildlife is 

becoming increasingly important and valuable. Even if the species cannot be identified from a photograph, these 

observations can alert the public and professional ecologists to environmental change, whether this a part of the 

natural cycle or indicative of other processes at work. 

This has been a brilliant example of collaborative Citizen Science in action - observations from folks out and about 

enjoying their surroundings making a great contribution to our knowledge of local species.  

 

 

 

The H&IWWT are running a new Island-wide Nightingale Survey and need your help. 

Jim Baldwin is co-ordinating the Island’s effort and is looking for help with the following: 

- ID areas that traditionally supported nightingales and those with suitable habitat 

- Carry out surveys to ID how many singing males are present (using BTO methodology) 

including nocturnal visits to establish presence of unpaired birds 

- Use results to highlight importance of key sites and maintain them in favourable 

condition. 

For further information please contact Jim on wightbto@hotmail.com or 721137. 

  

Nightingales Calling 

 

Left: Nightingale by Noel Reynolds 

mailto:wightbto@hotmail.com
https://www.flickr.com/photos/29237715@N05/5672905756/in/photolist-9Di8eW-LHoFY-LHoG3-T2drc-difybM-fY2iJn-diXbN3-Gkobqc-GjfSzC-6irv3K-KCC9G-eCZGXz-RDGh5Y-6ivDhy-RDGgK9-dMAtmG-6iruYV-dMAthu-dMuUNa-jQRVpF-eKxXAG-QqJMwU-c2yn9L-AWhYNF-AxokQn-dMuUZz-NtQTnr-RDGgzu-SqkPBN-cy2dfm-RwqXei-FvWXUV-dHcPm2-a9YhT7-ab7S4p-dgG17B-dSUHNp-ghSGje-bExrae-mwwZWL-bru7Zr-afWK2r-bJweHV-abv2vE-e2Rrh4-d9oNZQ-v27BvC-cSU2mG-dqT1x7-fUGjHP


 

 Species of the Month 
As Winter took hold we asked Wildlife Watchers to tell us about their 

observations of Portuguese Man o’ War washed up around Island beaches. There 

were several reports mainly along the SW coast, but also at Sandown. Starling 

murmurations with significant numbers were reported at Brading Marshes by 

RSPB Assistant Warden - Luke Gaskin in November, and for the month of 

December – we asked for Mistletoe observations. We will be revisiting some of 

the previous species featured on 2017 in the coming months….watch this space. 

 Left to right: 

Portuguese Man o’ 

War by Jackie Jones, 

Starling by Jim 

Baldwin, Mistletoe 

by Mike Cotterill 

Species notes 

Have you seen a red 

squirrel lately? The 

Wight Squirrel Project 

would love to hear from 

you. Submit your 

records here. 

 

The Recorders’ 

Conference 2018 

Saturday 3rd February 

2pm - 4.30 pm at 

Arreton Community 

Centre. 

This year there is series 

of smaller presentations 

on a wide range of 

topics including lower 

plants, seashore life, a 

new damselfly and 

mammals plus much 

more. 

 

Species Records 

Submission for 2017  

If you’ve not already 

submitted your records 

for 2107, please make 

sure you do so no later 

than the 2nd week of Feb 

2018.  

A list of IW Recorders 

contact details can be 

found here. 

 

iRecord - an online 

recording site for 

managing and sharing 

your wildlife records. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It has yet to be recorded in the Solent, but it’s just a matter of time as we have 

plenty of suitable habitats; most vulnerable are the lagoons and estuary 

mudflats. Any observations to roger.herbert59@btinternet.com would be 

helpful, although it is uncertain at this stage whether any appropriate 

management could be undertaken to arrest its establishment. 

The filamentous red seaweed Gracilaria 

vermiculophylla is the latest in a long line of non-

native species to become established on the UK’s 

southern coast. Native to the north-west Pacific 

(Japan, Korea, China and Vietnam), it is already 

abundant in Christchurch Harbour and Brownsea 

Island lagoon.  

It seems to have arrived through oyster cultivation 

and is spreading via recreational boats. It can occur 

as large floating mats and may become a nuisance 

aesthetically and ecologically. Although large 

numbers of invertebrate can colonise the seaweed 

it has the potential to interfere with the feeding 

behaviour of wading birds. 

 

New invasive seaweed – your records needed 

 

Gracilaria vermiculophylla 

in Brownsea Island Lagoon 

New Site Record 

Bearded tits in the Medina Valley 

David Biggs reported a pair of Bearded 

tits in November 2017 never recorded 

here before and historically, only 

reported as occasional visitors to 

Rofford and Brading Marshes. 

 
Bearded tit by Robin Pascal 

http://www.wightsquirrels.co.uk/Red-Squirrel-Sightings.html
https://iwnhas.org/recording/recorders/
https://www.brc.ac.uk/irecord/
https://www.brc.ac.uk/irecord/
mailto:roger.herbert59@btinternet.com


 

 

Dates for the Diary 

RSPB BIG Garden Bird  

Watch   

27th - 29th Jan 2018  

Take an hour to watch 

the birds in your garden 

or local park. Will House 

sparrows stay in the top 

spot? Your Birdwatch 

counts! Find out more 

here 

Discovery Bay Day 

17th March 2018  

A hands-on Natural 

History / science 

exploration event in The 

Bay as part of National 

Science Week. Search 

for Discovery Bay! on 

Facebook for details 

nearer the time. 

 

Hulaballoo featuring the 

IW BioBlitz 2018 

12th & 13th May 

A free, family event 

exploring Sandown Bay. 

The BioBlitz will take 

place on 12th May. More 

details to follow in the 

next newsletter. 

 

Summer Recorders 

Event 2018 

Sunday 1st July, Dinosaur 

Isle Education Room.  

An afternoon of field 

and workshops to brush 

up on existing species ID 

skills or learn something 

new. More details in the 

next newsletter. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://iwnhas.org/recording/ 

http://www.wildonwight.co.uk/lrc/ 

Red squirrels need Wight gardens 

Island homeowners with large gardens, and woodland landowners are being 

invited by the Island’s leading red squirrel expert, Helen Butler, to take part in a 

project to map potential squirrel habitat – woodlands, tree corridors, parks and 

gardens. 

Helen explains “The aim is to learn more about the way that red squirrels use our 

landscape, and to get an estimate of the ‘carrying capacity’ of the habitat i.e. the 

number of red squirrels that can be supported by the available food and space. 

The study will show us where there are gaps in ‘squirrel highways’ and identify 

areas where tree planting could enhance habitats and the landscape in general”.  

Helen carried out a similar project in 1991 which helped to identify gaps in the 

habitat after trees were destroyed in the 1987 storm. Since then, tree planting to 

extend woodland cover and create woodland corridor links has seen a great 

improvement in squirrel habitat. 

 
 

Brittlestars at Sandown 

Beach by Jackie Jones 

New Year Plant Hunt 2018 
 

The Botanical Society of Britain and Ireland (BSBI)’s New Year Plant Hunt took 

place 30th Dec – 2nd Jan to record wild and naturalised plants (but not planted or 

garden species) ‘in flower’ - meaning stigmas or anthers on show. Nine plant 

hunters from the IWNHAS set off on 30th December on a circular walk to explore 

Lake Cliffs to record anything in flower using the dedicated smartphone app. The 

records have been passed on to BSBI who have since collected analysed records 

from all over the country. Last year, the group recorded 52 species and ranked 

18th= however, they have managed to beat that this year tallying up 61 species and 

moving up the rankings to 13th= Well done to all! 

New  Moss 

Bryum moravicum by George Greiff 

during November 2017 on gnarled 

Ash roots on Brading Down.  

 

As a guide, gardens measuring one acre or more are suitable for inclusion in the 

survey although smaller gardens in a row could also be important if they contain a 

larger number of trees. The tree species and squirrel activity will be recorded as 

well as the site’s location in relation to habitats in the wider landscape. 

For further details and to arrange a survey visit contact Helen on 611003 or email 

wightsquirrels@hotmail.com. 

 

  

Red Squirrels 

using gardens - 

stripping bark for 

den material and 

drinking by 

Debbie Hart 

https://www.rspb.org.uk/get-involved/activities/birdwatch/
https://iwnhas.org/recording/
http://www.wildonwight.co.uk/lrc/
mailto:wightsquirrels@hotmail.com

